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• Orr OF THE: MORNING rosT,}.*ittsburgh, Fce. 18, 1847.
Arrnamw Buaux;E„sq.:

Pear circle of your friends are
.exceedingly anxbmill to see the Lecture delivered
by you before the Literary Institute published.—
Will you cause:lt Itoigratify their wishes? It will
titlord me great pleasure 'to present the Lecture to
the readers ofthelPtist. ~• • -

1. 'Yours truly,

I
1,1 I Pittstrurgh, Feb: 18,1837

Dear arnireally at a lose bow to reply to_
your note, just received. - '

L. HARPFR

...' The address to Which you refer, was very hasti-
,

ly prepared ; atifl the rough and imperfect outline
which / have is tratiuscript; will, I fear, be ille-
gible to your 'cord°altars. ,

, . At the best, it Mould. be unworthy of the flat-
tering .notices.of my friends but as it is, lam
conscious of my; indiscretion, in yielding to their
request for its publication.

Respectfully, j A. BURKE

THE SEEMING AND THE REAL
' 4iI4II3TERB,isZtoered Were ~ piteniry Institute, iztr• Pa:

• ; --

311, . OTRICW trace, sue:,
Ladies find Gentlemen -

In this'beautiful world which Providence, iti itsvitalism, has assts ed for the habitation of- our
species, and in which each individual member of
that species, passeithe few brief rapid years of phi-grimage allottedtolhitri, we are, constantly present-ed, for .our conteMplation, With two different as-pects,--one, theseeming or simulated,—the other,the real or true

We behold seeming or simulated piety, and re-
religion, and behold, real or true piety and-yeligion;
we behold seemiuglor simulated learning and phi-losphy, and we behold real or true learning andphilosophy; we behold seeming or simulated vir-

- tue and integrity;and we behohl real or true vir
tue and integrity ;_ve behold seeming orsimula-

,. ted enjoyment, and happiness, and we behold- realor true enjoyment and happiness; we behold seem-
ing or simulated•Patriotism, and public spirit, and
charity, and courage, and generosity, and honor,
and friendship, and lOve, and we behold all these
qualities in existence] in reality and in truth. In
fact, whenever in bur intercourse with our fellow.
men, we meet wit any thing that is real or true,
and which merits r receives general approbationand respect we, may, with very great certainty,
expect to find its seeming or simulated counterpart.I know of no grand division of the globe, nor of
any subordinate division,—l know of, no nation

.nor district , no people nor community, no rank Inor class in society, in which each of the two as-Pects, to which I have referred, is not eilibited to
the view: of the attentive observer. History, the
living canvass ma livhich.are delineated the charac.
ters and the condlict,ithe*eds, the words -slid the IIthoughts of men, presents,us with -no era, in the
time that is past; in which, clear, distinct and well
defined. are not tollx!traced falsehood and truth,—l
the seeming, and thereat: And while society con.'
tinues as it wai, or as it is,—nay, while the con-
stitution of man himselfremains unchanged, Icanimagine 130period, in the dim, vague and uncertninfuturennless, indeed, it should be broughtabout by the direct interposition of Him, t, with
vvhcan all things_are possible, and to whom noth-
ing is impossible,"-when the false will not strive
to-pass current for the true, when the seeming will
sot seek-to counterfeit the real. Since the t. know-

, ndge ot good and evil" commenced, it has not
been otherivise; and while the t• knowledge of
good and evil" shall continue, we may safely pro
flounce, that it will not be otherwise.

To the undue contemplation of some of these
aspect's; to the exclusion of the other, arising,-per-
haps, from temperament and early education, orfrom fortuitous citemnstancm., may he attributed
many;of the errors, into which poets and philoso-

-,:, phers, statesmenand divines visionaries, and; what
ale called practical men, have fallen.

Some fur instance reo•ard this world, as
o all a fleeting show

For maws illusion given ;
The smiles ofJoy, the tears ofWoe,

. Deceitfulshine, deceitful nowt,—

In the estimation of the misanthrope, there is no
truth, no honor, no integrity,' no friendship, no gra-
titdde, nOpatriotism. These are all empty sounds,
idle -words, "signifying nothing." True Virtue
has no temple dedicated to her honor; no faithful
priests to minister her rites; no devout worship-pers kneel before her shrine. To his eye. the
whole earth exhibits but one huge altar, where
Vice, painted with meritricioui colors, andclothed
in tawdry garb, reigns, the sovereign, sole ptesiding

.Deity; and around which throng, falsehood and
disloyalty, baseness, ingratitude, sell-interest, and
hypocrisy,--performing, with seeming piety, their
loathsome midnight orgies. Strive to wean him
from his . idiosyneracy,—endeavor to allure him
trom his gloomy' thoughts.—and present to his
s-iew natures is-üblimest scenery, the towering
mountain and the thundering cataract, the roaring

• c;eeari and the blazing volcano ; and he secs in
them but the resemblance, or types ofman's,ilark-
er and more stupendous crimes. Lead him by
gentle assent to some quiet hill top, whence, is, un-

.expectedly; laid out before him, some scene of
uudeseribed and unimagined loveliness, where the
rich and verdant valley below rivals the bright
blue sky above, where the calm and limpid waters
reflect and multiply each object of living beadty
riround,and where the pratling of sportive infan-
cy, like Angel's whisperings, blends its soft caden-
c.es, with the sweet warbling of birds of brightest
plumage;—and he recognizes only the similtudes
of man's treachery and.deceit: Present to his no-
lice some well authenticated instance of strict ad-
herence to truth, of sincerity in piety, of perseve-
Tepee, through all obstacles, in integrity, of loyal-
TY, and generosity,—some affecting example of fi-
delity in friendship,—some Nisus sacrificing even
his life for. his beloved Euryalus—some "pious
/Eons"- beariqg the [wed -Anchisekon his shoult
ders through flames of Troy ;—and though he
may not question the occurrences, nor dispute
the deeds, yet he sneers at -the motives, and denies
the-virtue.
(In a word, he has contemplated only one of the

.'#.orld's aspects. He has observed, explored, de-
tOted the sermisg; and sickened, disgusted, nauci-
sited by the foulness of all be saw, he_retires with-

. in•his own solitude, abhorring mankind, loathing
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Not only, then. are seeming and pretence. and
hypocrisy, to be met with, in every rath of life.
not only must we expect:to encounter ,them daily,
but so well disguised ore they, so cunningly and
so successfully do they glide along, PO placid is the
false smile they wear, so honied is the language of
their lips, so aell doth fit them the, mantle co pre-
tended charityso like the true it is, that they
take place and precedence,

"When virtue's steely bones
"Look bleak in the cold wind."

To recount all of falsehood's triumphs, would
be to narrate the history ofevery successful knave .
How often is it, that the hypocritical and sancti-
monious pretender to piety, undertakes to expound
in public. from the sacred desk, the sublime mys-
teries of a religion, whose mild radiance never Pen-
etrated the dark reeestes of his ovra heart, and to
proclaim the solemn warnings and exhortations of
a revelation, which he himielfprivately and prac-
tically disregards and discredits? And so well does
-the false shepherd handle hiscrook; FO admirably
does pretence simulate reality;--so accurately iuti-
tated is the garb of truth that falsehood wears—-
that he passes along, stealing the good man's ap
propriate reward, cheered by the light of the pub-
lie eye, and the approval of the public voice; no
suspicion entering the mind of a single member of
his flock. Thus walked abroad, for years, the ac-
cursed one, who betrayed his master. Tradition
Says that, for apparent zeal and eloquence, he ex-
celled all others.'nor did the eleven ever doubt his
fidelity, till at last, for a consideration, he stood
forth avowed, and revealed, a traitor. How often
is it, that.the mced of glory slights and passes
by Onnoticing the neglected hefo, and binds un-
fading laurels round the coward's brow? How
often do-Avefind the professional tnum,—the doctor
or the lawyers—by the cultivation of a plausible and
imposing address, by the exhibition of some affec-
ted peculiarity ofmanner, acquire, and long retain,
a reputation for skill. and knowledge, and profun-
dity, for attention, and zeal, and devotion to the in-
terests of client, or patient, which he}cell knows
be does not deserve, but the pretence to which
achieves and secures for him, in emolument and
fame, far more than modest merit often earns?
How often do we see the business man, who
perhaps, loudest in his professions ofhonesty, and
most lavish in his well expressed encomiums on
virtue, meant for the public ear,—privately, when-
ever cunning can elude detection, guilty of every,
and of any, act' f roguery and fraud? How often
do we observe ignorance pass, for learriing?—dull-

, ness carry off the prize of wit?—insincerity amt
sycophancy win the approving smile, that true
faith and bonen:court in vaini—foul treason gath-
er from the public tongue and press, from every
avenue of popular sentiment, the praises and the
applause, that should belong to. unsullied loyalty
alone—the noisy, shallow, brawling demagogue,
easily work his facile way to lofty station, anclu-
crative office; while the man of long experience,
of clear and wise views, of deep reflection, and of
prOtound thought, is left in undisturbed obscurity,
neglect and poverty? There is no office too high
pr rich, for the venal to aspire to,—no station too
eiai:ed, no honor too lustrous, for the corrupt to
attain. public • office, that should be the reward of
faithful public service, is bartered away for votes
and electioneering influence; -public honors, the fit
requital, the becoming glory, ofabilities well tried
in the country's cause, And offidelity and integrity
proof against every temptation andallurement, are
given in exchange, for the sycophancy that will
bedaub with fulsome praise, or the apostasy that
will desert the.cause, it once had advocated.

And so may I go on, to enumerate and Multi-
ply instance and illustration, to a' wearisome ex-
tent; and yet not tell the tithe of all. I may
point out to your notice the ambitious Pisistratus,
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even himself. From his point of observation, lie
directed his eye, to the unillumined hemisphere,
tdrine; his gaze was fixed on moral darkness.—
He viewed man as universally bad,—as wholly
vile—ashopelessly unclaimable,—as partaking of
the demons nature,—as the outrast'of creation,—
as unworthy of life,—as doomed for eternity. II•
did injustice to the world, to his fellow-men, to I
himself, to his creator. Nor is this an overdrawn
picture. Such men have lived, and thought, and spo-
ken. We can trace them in the numerous avocations

• of the poets, and in the more sober speculations of11
writers of, prose.

Others. again, faU into the opposite extreme.—
They contemplate exclusively the bright aspect
the fairer side of human nature. Credulous and
confiding,—conscious themselves of .no impulses
but such as are kind, and geucrous, and unselfish,
--enamored with every thing of beauty and of
loveliness, that kind Heaven has strewn around in
such rich profusion, for man's enjoythent,—hear-
ing within themselves, and thrilling at the sound,
all the delicious and holy harmonies of nature,—
delighting in the performance of every thing that
is good, and enjoying the rich reward which noble
deeds, prompted by generous actions, never fail to,
confer ;—they

, Find tongues in trees, books in therunning brooks,
Sermons in stones, and good in everything;
they love their fellow men, and entertain exalted
nations of their merits; they believe in the uni- '
venality of virtue; they have no suspicion of

. falsehood, or deceit, or treachery; they take pro-
feuions for performance ; they. confound theseem.
beg with the real. Happy, thrice happy, are they.
if spelt there be, who pass through life, without
havingthis fond delusion uprooted from their
hearts, and 'dispelled front their minds Blissful
is the dream of the enthusiast, while it lasts. He

- moles hiniself midst sweetest perfumes; softest
music sounds in his ertisand,vibrates on big. heart;'
extatie visions of.lovelinese and perfection floor,
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in airY.,beautY„before his delighted-eyes. !. lie sees
Spread ont;dri illiniitable 'extent, a primeval Eden,
with-no forbidden fruit AO tempt; Ito:serpent tobe-
guile, its -pure i and happy, .indwellers, no fearfulcurse, to'affright them -with a threatened doom.—
And ,vain Will be-the ' etternrit,. till , sad 'eXperience,
blighted prospects,ruined hopes'; and, -perhaps 'a
broken heart, shall aid,—to- awaken thedreamer-from. his fondly .cherished dream. He,
heeds.not the oice Of ' warnin g Oh e admonitions ofWisdom ire-thrown aWarod him ;--loe is itTredit-'•sous of the eiraniple.thatshould -deter ; he is blind,
to the allegory .thatthould instruct 'hint. - Take'him any day, for it is of constant; end!uniVersal 1recurrence, limited to no time, restricted to no;space,to the public street or highway,nnd there;!heir him thefabled son Of .Vulean, -seated. in hisnewly Invented'ehitikit,Which ,he.laid contrived M.hide, from the public eye, the monstrous deformity'Ofthe loveer part of his hiodyf; and,, gaiing eimi-.tingly:6e the-toniely face, the rounded chest, thesymmetrical, arms, .-- the tapering fingers. he will
not believe that .thiguilded chariot hide;. not Well-
formed-legs and • feet, but . Conceal* only the de-termed and ugly -tail of an.eel ;he Will not credit,it, that :Eriethonitis isl; biit,another. name for Im-;
posture. Oribring to ,hie notice Berthier, in hisoriginal obscurity,; the surveyor's ion. !.He winsthe favor of . his imperial master; he insinuates.himself into !that master's friendship ;.- he alcine,
ofall . the marshals of France, has unditpUted ac!
case to the comrs.fik., sleeps in the. tent, :rides in
the teirriage,featts in -the.palace, and boasts of, the.unrestricted Confidence of-him; who was the wor-shipped object of the Gaul's 'idolatry,- nt -whose-ned monarchs trembled, and whose fiat was 'Eu-
rope's lacy. He. iirtaised to exalted' rank and Sta.,lion,he aoverwhelmed with favors, he: is literally
covered -with decoratiqns; be becomes Vice Con-
stable of France, Marshal. of • the 'Empire, grand-
huntsman, Prince of Vs'agratn, and of Neufchatel i-all, all, he -owes. to one, whose slighteit noticeWould guild 'the -brightest- diadem,whose Smile
alone was glorfaatichest dewry. uNapoleon aridBerthier "aciiindtegether in' men's ears; they are
united in men'silioughts- ' Friendship, confidence,:
trust reposed, faVorsconferred,honor, loyalty,—allthat can merit'-mans gratitude, or secure -his fi-delity;--kernentthose. names, bind them together.by indissoluble ties. -Napoleon. the faVorer, Ber- •4hier the favored.- • Yet, no- sooner iloe's the hourifadversitY epProach, the dark amid of misfor-tune obscure the Sky; than he, the-most favored,

• the chosen one ofall, isthe first -to desert, the first
to betray. Oh I -perfidy! oh ! fneatilY ; thy nameis-Berthiei 11H Or -shew -him Colunabits, the dis-
coverer of a world; the benefactor of mankind;—
wearing out.-his- days in imprisonment,—closing
his life in poverty and • neglect, But useless and
vain, alike, are examples and allegory; the sleeperWill not yet arouse from his dream. ...

The extremes on which wehave thus long dwelt
naturally suggest -and designate the true medium,
and pointOut the only certain and • faithful guide,
that can conduct our Judgments to sure and satis-
factory conclusions. Falsehood and truth are tin-

, questionably to be met with, in every walk of life ;the seemingand the real have realms o'er which
each exercises Undoubted sway. But the one ex-
ists not to the exclusion of the other. Though ir-

.reconcilablyantagonistital Meech Other, yet theyare often so intimately blended together, their tex-
. tares so interwoven, their . colors so mingled, -hatthe discrimination of the wisest fails to detect! And turn we now. to the contemplatieMof tire';them, the scrutiny of the most profound is'eluded.real and the true: Not such, indeed, as thelcathu- ILike the last pale hues of twilight, encountering, siast. -in his dream, imagined ; for pure and anal- 1the darkness of the coming night, the hostile for. toyed good, entire perfection, is no ulrerel to be`1ces are so intermixed and blended: together, that i found on this earth. "Tbe web of our life is of athe acutest eye can 'discern no sign, the sharpest} mingled yarn, good and ill together. our virtues;ear detect ne -sound, by which to note the progress! would be proud, if!Our faults whipped them notof the fight, or tell the probable victor from the ; and oar crimes would altspair. if they Were not'vanquished, -• I cherished by our virtues." Still gaol has, separ-As the different seasons alternate with each oth- I ate and distinrt existence : the irrie and the real.er, as day succeeds to night, and night again to !do survive, in living, deathless, loveliness nod beau. .day, so truth, in the. perpetual contest. which she! ty. Falsehood and pretence,—the seeming --owewages with, falsehood, meets with.deleat not less! everything to success; defeat is death to them,—Ifrequently, than she commands success. She has / Like II e youth of one of the states of ancienther winter of ,sorrow ..as . well as lief slimmer of; Greece. who were taught Orel tetiOt4evil intoI joy, her-night of ,moisraing as well- as' her day of : the belief, that to cheat, and lie, and FA sue-Irejoicing. . I cessfutly, was meritorious; visiting actOall deter-.

We are, indeed,well assured, that truth will.; lion only. with punishment, said attaching 1:i8.eventually prevail, for it "is mighty;" but th.s I honor and disgrace to 7 that alone: so ith9 falseI world ofours,-tonstituted as it -is at present, is not i and the accruing, proud and boastful in eon'I the destinediereriesif- the glorious 'victory'. ': That 4cealment,danguith • and 'ilie'-in the light !of as-triumph, Perhaps., isreserved for us to couterisplate, I cosily: - But truth, on -the other hand !has noth-in another endaslitTerent - state of existence. it may I log to conceal, fears nothing from ilefeat.!and assesform the crowning happiness of anotherand a pur. I nothing to success. Defeat cannot rob it of a par-er World. • . -,- I tide of its worth; success does riot add a tittle toWere webrit well assured, did we but certainly 1 its merit. It it unmoved by passion, uneornirstedknow, thatdetection, exposure, and defeat, invari- 1by bribery, uninfluenced by hope or fear.' • 141 ten-ably and unerringly, followed in the footsteps of! tary and sublime grandeur, it towers aloft; defyingsimulation and. falsebOod;--and that success, like ! alike the lightnings that play around inl sommit.
a "precious jewel,7,alevays' gleamed in the modest !and the torrents that sweep against its lidse. It iscap, and -fame's bright halo encircled :the gentle; like the house of the wise man mentioned, in Scrip-brow, of troth,;pro-claiming her identity, and an. I tote, "the rain descends. and the floods corile, and
nouncing her' presence,• to every eye; then, would the winds blow, cad beat upon it; andit falls notthe pretended and the seeming entirely disappear. fOr it is founded on i rock." It accepts pfno fac-
and the true and the real alone remain. But such I titious aids; it *coins all meritricrout ilccora•

lis not the case, 1t is otherwise ordained, by One ;lions; when unadorned, it -is adorned the Most-whosejustice see dare not impeach, whose wisdom! Imposture may ride in its gildrol chariot, attract-
we cannot question. I ing the admiring gaze of the dissolute and .the idle,

who; having subverted all thewise lowa. of !Solon,
retained during' his life'anCat his death, transmit-ted to, his sons, the honors and the' offices-with
which the Athenians:had. loaded'him; While Mil-tiades was suffered to languish and die in the loath-.
some cell of aprisorii,,almost in sight otttin Very
:Marathon whiiit he had forever consecrated to
freedcim, an which, with all its hallowed Memanes; he 'had given to' Atheni--;-a fadeleas gar-
tend, stdowery of deathleseglory ;,an& the goodThemistocles, with the laurels of immortal Sala-
mis yet green and fresh on his brow, add the. wa-
ters of the Saronic.Gulf still bearing in triumph
on their bosomthe captured fleet-of the Vanquished
Xerxes, was ostracised from the land beloved, and
died by his ownhand, sooner than te. forced to
bear arms against his ungrateful country.

But these are sad and painful views indeed.
They throw a chill around the warmest heart,. aShadow over the moat cheerful* feelings. They

Seem almost to vindicate the cruel theory of the
misanthrope; and to excuse him for holding up
between the bright sunshine and his fellow men;
the dark and gloomy mantle of his 'sombre
thoughm Readily would I have shut 4tlaem out,from my own vision, gladly would I hive !passed
them by Unheeded, butfidelity to my subject would
not tolerate the omissien, it forbade me to yield to
the strong temptation. . '

One who understood -human nature well; whoread, as if intuitively, the human heart ;Arlie could
follow men's motives through every devious trick.from their earliest start to -their final goal ; one
who was endowed, not only with a powerl °tin-tellect almost miraculous, to see and tokonabine,
but also with an unrivalled facility and !vividnessof expression, to convey and perpetuate truthfullythe conceptions he had formed ; one whose fame
the lapse of centuries has not dimmed, andwhuse
immortal productions will survive_us long as lan-
guage endures; I mean, of course—for ;who elsecould be meant?—thee wizzard of the world," the
" sweet swan of Avon ;"—he thus disconrsieth onthe deceit of appearances:

.; .p ;::;. ,.:7,..:,.
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MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 22, 1646
To Coaar.seozraisTa.--The beautiful ccnitribu

tioa of, Ment to-morrow alio
the article of t, Observer."

Er. Burke's Lecture.

%CUMIlet/PNIIIOII.

"The world is still deceived with omvmentl;
In law, what plea ao tainted and:corrup-ti
But, being teaser:id with a gracious voice, ,
Obscures the show of evil? In religion,. ;
What damned error, but some sober brow
Will bless it, and approve it with a text,:
Hiding -the grossness with fair ornament?
There is no vice so simple, kit assumes
Some mark of virtue on hieoutwanl parts.:
How many cowards, whose hearts are alt as false
As stairs of sand, wear yet upon their chin 6The beards of Hercules, and frowning Mara;Who, inward search'd, have livers while iis!lnilk ?
And these assume but valor's excremenrjTo render them redoubted. Look on beauty,And you shall see 'tis porehaid by the Weight ;Which therein works a miracle in nature,Making them lightest that wear most of it
So are those crisped snaky gulden locks,'Which make such wanton gambols with the wind,
Upon supposed fairness, often knownTo be the dowry of a second head,
The skull that tired them in the sepulchre.This ornament is but the gilded shore
To a moat dangerous sea; the beauteousisearfVeiling an Indian beauty: in a word.The seeming truth which curium,: times put onTo entrap the wisest."

Len. Case.

Mitt for Inland.
receiving the heartless praises of the mesh

,elated
with the loud applause of the senseless, gaping
crowd ; but its triumph is short lived; its satisfac.
tion is ofbrief duration ; its pleasure is Soon turn•
to pain; it knows bow weak is the tenute by
which it holds its possessions; it lives in' hourly
dread of detection; it kids that the bubble of its
enjoyments may momentarily burst; like 'beers,
tan apple, soft to the touch, and beautiful to the
eye, no sootier is it pressed to the parched and
thirsty lips, than it evaporates in a cloud of fetid
dust. But truth is rich even in its poserly,recure
in its obscurity, proud in its tuimihty.

The truly wire,—be the number great or small,—who take truth for their guide and familiarfriend, through this world's thorny path, and aa.
pire after the real alone,learn to despise all praise,
all honor and all advantages, that are not basedon.
and do not spring from, merit and solid vvorth.—
They talcs no pride to themselves from;the mere
accidents of birth, or fortune, or color, or creed.—
They properly discriminate between true fame,
and mere vulgar applause. They knows and op•
preciate that—

"that is honor's scorn,
Whirh challenges itselfas honor's horn,
And is not like the sire: Iloner's best thrire,
When rather from our sets we them derive
Than our foregoer: the mere word's a slaVe sDebauched on every tomb; on every grave,
A lying trophy, and as oft in dumb,
Where dust and clamed oblivion, is the tomb
Ofhonor ,d banes indeed:,

They endeavor to place ‘-et;,rrect,and impartial
estimate on all things. They strive to detect the
delusive glitter of the false, from the true light of
the real. They desire to become wiSe as ser-
pents," while they remain "harmless as dotes."
In the language of one whose wisdom hag become
the world's proverb, the profoutud and philosophi-
cal Bacon, they seek, withbecoming humility and
deep sincerity, to reach the haven of a well order-
ed mind; that , temple of God which he graceth
with his ?perfection, and blesseth'with his peace,
not suffering it to be removed, although 'the earth
be removed, and although the mountains he carried
into the midst of the sea."

Steamboat Coiliavlan and Lou of life.

Ladies and gentlemen, if we have prOPerly ap-
preciated the seeming and the real; if we have ta-
ken truth for our friendand guide '...if:we have
steered our barks into wisdom's true haven.; then,
indeed, hive we secured for ourselves'lnrearthly
peace, and made sure of our eternal felicity. ,

TREMENDOUS CONFLAGRATION! Bent& Utter Bibb.
Yesterday afternoon, the large block ofhuildings,

from the southwest corner of Walnut and ,Water
streets'to the river, with the frame smoke house
adjoining, were consumed. The block is known
as Mahard's corner. The labsrs of the qremen
were limited to water street anti the riven front.

The flames soon spread through the main build-
-Mg, and in a short time was enveloped' in. flames.
Lougshorea Hotel on Water street, and the all-
joining hotels, were several times on fire:

We regret to state that several of the firemen
were hurt during the afternoon.

The Covington Fire Companies came over in
full force to our assistance, and were gifeceived at
the landing with the loud cheers of the multitude.

Tne basement, corner of Walnut and ;the river,
was occupied as a tobacco warehouse. We did not
ascertain the amount ofdamage.

The loss of Messrs. M'Laughlin & Siggerson is
very heavy—said to be about 25,000--insurance
for $13,080. The quaraky of pork damaged and
deStroyed amounted to 419,000 lbs., 00,000 of
which was hung up. There was a quantitcorn
in the building, but the greater part of .it saved.
The building belonged to the Franklin Sank.

[Gin, SignA 17th.

trr The Gazette says that 4ilKadam '
has "trumped up a falsehood's...in relation
absent 4trauger,7scho talks of taking up hi,
in this city."

° The old lady should.be mo
ful hereafter.

cryThe Norristown RegistO, announce
Hon. Mo-ants LONGSTRETII, ofMOhtgOttle
ty, will not be a candidate foCtittil Com

crj:. Two hundred Gezir a emigAints arr
St. Louis on the oth inst.
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The Lecture of Andrew Burke, Esq., before the
Washington Literary Institute, which we publish
th-day, will be arich treat to our readers. The
high literary reputation of Mr. Burke is fully sus-
tained by this chaste aelegant production The
Lecture was hastily written at intervals beiween
professional engagements,,not with the viewof be.
ing published in the newspapers, to meet thq criti-
cal eye of the -world. It was with much reluct-
ance that Mr. Burke consented 'to gratify the de.
siio.of his numerous friends in having the Lecturepresented to the public. We deem it proper-that
this statement should be made in connection. with
its publication. -

=ES

.

The venerabletditor of 'the Washington Anion
is battling manfully for his rights, Which have
been attacked by the U. S. Senate. :We ;think
Father Ritchie.wilticome off victorious; that] is, be
will have the people on his side and the people
never err. We observe that the,Pemocratic pa ;

pore have generally spoken in tones of ttifinder
throughout the • country. The federal. preas, of
course, abuse the editor of the Union. Meetings
have been called in various 'cities to snstain the
war and support the liberty of the press: The fol-
lowing resolution was pasieid at ,a meeting cif the
Spartan Deniocracy of Richmond, Ca, a few days
since:

MEMIIMI

"Rese/rrd, That we regard the liberty Of the
press as one of the great safeguards offree institu-tions, and that every attempt to trammel it in a
fearless expression of opinion iin:regard to Public
men and measure* ought to .receive • the! most
prempt and deckled condemnation."

In thelinion of the 17th, Mr.Ritchie says: we
know not how it was that we were never received
with more cordiality by the democrats Of the
House, citizens, and strangers, (and let us do lus.
tire to some of the opposition) when we Visited
every part of the Capitol today, save onlY that
condom sondtrunr, the consecrated- andprivil .4,o4
Senate chamber. We never received so.lmany
cunlial grasps of the hand, and so many ferventcongratulations, from our brethren of the dernocra-cy, and. to tell the truth, we never fort more buoy.
ancy of spirits, or so little like the diseased and
melancholy leper."

A meeting of the Democratic Citizens of ..Ma.
comb county, Michigan, was hold on the 101 h
'” for the purpose of an 'expression ofopiniorH in fa-
vor of Gen. Cass for the text President of the
United Staten." The following among ether reso-
lutions were passed at the meeting:

Res.:red, That Gen. Lewis Cast, as a partiot, a
soldier, a scholar, and a statesman, fa peraliarly
dear to us, as inhabitants of she Peninsular State;
That his fame is our tune; that i e prate Oein tsar
lie is emphatically Michigan's " fasmite son, ` and
that sit moat cordially recommend bun as the can.didate of the democratic party at the next Feu-dentist election.

Pervimet, Tbat in ,preventing the Mali t 6 "r
01447=4; jaw

preference, (cre therturnage of ttratAreetiftert
we are actuated by high andvnarertettertd rrrirritiev;
believing that bre great abilities, am, riattreary IMO

1 dipkmatic, air evidenced by his lung and gl:orioris
ii public career, particularly fit him for tba lolly'
S stoma.

firs...AM. That Gen. Lewis Cut, I.y hia atle de.
fergee of the rights of rmotrAtt, when atnteader
to France; by hie iiteontroverulde and i•tat4mAn•
like expoutionot ant eottrary`a elaime Oiegon;
and hie late palriotic and nohle eon, for the vig.
pious prove-cutter) of the existing Wit with Ilidexi•co. h4e p-artirsaarly merited be appeoLathalt, fote
and respect of every citizen in the Unton.

:, •

MEM

, ,

Coirespondenee of the Dierning Post.
LETTER XXXII.
HAILUISIIMIGII, Feb. 17th, 1847

Housc--TheSpeaker presented the Report •of
the Adjutant Generalof Pennsylvania..._ One thou-,
'eandcopies were ordered to ba „printed for the use
ofthe members. - 1

Bigbain reported with amendmetfts(Senate)
bill providing for the election of Prosecuting At
torneYS. The Lill now amended includes the
Deputy Surveyors 'of the several counties in the
:State. -.

Mr. Kline 'read a bill 'in place requiring 1 ,,j1 cor-
porations to give ninety days' notice of their appli
cation for corpordte privileges, referred to the com-
mittee on cotporations.

• r. Fox read a bill to authorize the, lighting of
Lthe public buildings by gas.

The folloWing preamble and resolution were of
fered by lefr. Pearce:
. Whereas, .Noßavernment can be free unless it
secure to the, people the full enjoyment of their in-
alienable rights, among. which is the freedom of
the press, the impregnable and sacred bulwark
of human liberty. and, Whereas, The said in-alienable privilege is guarded and secured by the
Constitution of the United States, and: ofthe State
•of Pennsylvania. Therefore,

.Resolved, That every attempt, judicial, legisla-tive or executive, to abridge or fetter the free .ex-
pression of thoughts and opinions, in writing,'
printinmbor otherwise, is 'a direct invasion of therights of men, and a fearful usurpation of power.

This.resolution was suffered to lay over; it is in-
tendedas a direct hit againsethewhigs andthosere e-
reant democrits who voted to expel Mr.Ritchie
front the United States Senate ehamber.—lf it be
brought up for. discussion in the Legislature, the
Whigs will not dare to oppose its passage. But
even if the resolution is passed, it will not give
any greater latitude to reporters than they now
possess. A person is privileged to say what he
pleases, so it dd'es not approach too near the truth,
our legislature is very sore on this point; the least
touch produces convulsions, and the 'only sufferer
in the end, is he who dared to utter his candid
opinions, regarding the course ofour legislature.

The appropliation bill came up on second read-
ing.

In the Senate/ Mr.-Gilles, of the committee on
Internal Improvements, reported with amendments.

-the bill to:incorporate the Pennsylvania Canal
and Railroad Company, and to provide a sinking
fund for the payment of the state debt. •

On motion of Mr. Bigler,: the Senate went into
.executive session. • Richard Coulterwas confirmercl

t•as associate Judge of the Supreme beneh. 'Hope-
[well Hepburn, as President Judge arid 'Walter H.

LOlA7ie as Associate Judge of the District Court of
t Allegheny. • Mr. Thomas S. 'confirmation

was deferred until the Judiciary committee bad
I examined into some charges alleged' against him.

number of associate Judges were confirmed.
The House held an afternoon session, but noth-

ing, of consequence was done—some,private bills
were considered anti passed..

The resofation relative to the appraisement of
Mercantile taxes in the cityofPittsburgh, came
op. but the House adjourned before - any action

••

1 taken. : K. RL.
140CAL .MATTERS.
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1,1 EVT. WOODS
The remains of Lieut. Woods -are to be con.

veyed to Let xistots n„ the rridence of his friends.
They Iva! be escorted out of thecity by a company
0(17. Tviops. The procession wilt be formed
lhiii'iriaißiat 9 teiAo ek.at the U. S. tiendezvonsi
at the head!or Liberty sheet.

A,F.ttner'al Sermon ve,el delis erect in Dr. gerron'a
Church last escorts, by Re c."114111.- -:

WWI cross-del.
Ttir TELEXMAPH

The injunction against the Pittsburgh Telegraph
Line was refused by the Circuit Court setting in
Philadelphia, on last Thursday. On Saturday,
several 41eppitelice %%ere received and forwarded,
but yestenlay the line was not in operation, ftir
some cause unknown,

There was a large meeting in the SitioonLo! the,
Chinese Museum, at Philadelphia, on Weiliiesdity
evening last, for the purpose et devising -means to
extend to the destitute and famishing people of
Ireland, some alleviation for their unexampled yeti
(cringe. Ilia HonorMayor Swisspresided,l assist 1
ed by the usual number of Vite.Pipidentski A 5e...1ries of resolutions were offered bitWie:J. Prates,
Esq. and adopted. Committresivere appointed in!each ward and dishier, to make eollection.4 The
meeting was addressed by Horace [honey, Morton
McMichael, Esq. Col. Page, John Tunes, l'irq., C.
Fallen, Esq. and Col. Wilson M'Candlesslof this
city. The Pennsylvanian says:., The sPecches
were all eloquent and worthy of ihe benevetentEobject of the meeting. Mr. McCsurixass acquit.
ted himself with great credit, and was long and
loudly applauded. He strikingly illustratedlowmuch we were indebted to the Irish people, not
less to their patriotism in times •of war, than to
their industry in time of peace, ante feelingly ur-
ged the adoption of such measures.4y,,the whOle
country as should at once he a tribn*Nro*hy of
Americ. to bestow, and patriotictlinspitable, but
suffering Ireland to receive." - 1.1

Ws expect our despatches to-night, and shall
give, ste think. news by Telegraph tomorrow.

Cr On Saturday we published a report of a tri-
al m the District Court, at which, as it tarns our
'one of the parties feels agriered. We publish, with
pleartire, the annexed note from diitn. We must
say that we had the case reported, he'eause of its
'novelty, and not .with a view to injure any person.
interested in it. The ufacts" promised shalt 'ap-
pear in the-Poit sis.'soon as furnished to us..-

Mr, Ent7rost.--Under the head of District Court,
Feb. I'7; an article in the Morning Post of. the
%%Rh, doestivioletice to truth; and 1. ask your read.
ers to suspend their opinion until they Mitiathe
facts before them, which, with your permission, I
will give in a few days. JOAN rtHEy.

ct,7 Col; Deihl and Otis Young, E.si., hate had
some ditrictiliy in :elation to the scales used by the
former ai Clerk of the Market. 'Mr. Y. believes
it is his duty to inspect the scales and have them
adjusted and scaled, while the Colthinks be had
better attend to his own business. We know no-
thing of the merits of thedispute.
' (10-.The;Liberty men havea meeting this after-

noon at The old Court Nouse,performance to COM•
-mence at 3 O'clock. Rev. E. smith, and ethers,
art appointed speakers. • • --

1::•-• We call the attention of the Police to the
crowds of bops daily congregated on the perement
in front of the Presbyterian Church, Fifth street.
It is with difficulty aperson can pass these thought-
less urchins.

.

The Isaac Newton, arrived henetioSaturtlay,
ports a disaster Which occurred 'Wort 'distance
below puyandotte, Va.,on ThursdiOnornitig. The
steamer California, (on her way tiiNashvOle,hear ;
oily laden,) came in Collision theleadrNe v-
ton, and was sunk "immediately,ta deep water,
within fifty yards of the Ohio shalt,;-,_,:lhe New:
ton struck her about ten feet fromAV.-bow; ahe
sunk in two minutes,and was entirely covered with
water in a few hours.

At least six lives were lost; three firemen, a
deck hand, a passenger, and the first engineer,
Thompson. The other names we did not hear.The California was a new boat, and was not in-
sured. A part of the cabin furniture' as all that
was saved.

This government steam vessel,,whicliwas built
in this city; altered some in Cincinnati, and sup-
plied with masts, &c., in New tprleans, has secured
.orders from the War DepartmOnt to get ready tor
sea, and will soon depart fort the Seat of War.
.We hope, (says the Cincinnati': Commercial,) she
may do some service as anindemnity for the large
amount of money.expended in:the building.

lIV!E'ORTANT-FROM MEXICO

LIBERTY MEiTlisiG

GRP...AT ITAI.IAN
PULI.DELTII.I.t.,April 26,'1.46

DR: BEADII'. LECTURES

.r. •‘„,..

- az? Great crowds of persons visited the Iron
steamer Allegheny, on Saturday, in expectation of
seeing it ,slide into the water. They were all dis-
appointed.

("j This is the evening of the great Ball at the
Lafayette AssemblyRooms.: We understand that
an address trill be deliriered by W. E. Austin, Esq.,
,at the suppertable. Andrews is 'determined to
make a splendid affair:

WALL PAPER,
GLAZED -AND UNGLAZED

15,000 PIECES sermon, aLiIiED PAPER

Graham•a Nag/Ista - or atarclt.
EMBELLISIIMENTS. ••

Newr Boolti

The Allegheny has not yet been. launched,
and' we have not learnedwhether there is any pros.
pect of the work being done soon— We think
There will be a very big river before manyhours.

0:". Wilson M'Candless 'addressed a Relief of
Ireland Meeting in Philadelphia, on last Thursday
evening. , The papirs speak highly ofhis speech,
of course, for MCandless never 'fails when he
tries. •

Fire.—An alarm was raised yesterday afternoon
by the burning out of a chimney on Smithfield
street.

r•The Police Committee, on Saturday night,
decided against Watchman Anderion, so that he
is no longer one of the city Police; '

SllllUkaii9s Journal.

0:1. The Councils meet this evening. The case
of Venwiek, Captain of the Watch, will be consid
ered, and acted upon, we presume.,

Signor. Blitz, appeared in College Hall, Cincin
nail, on last Thursday evening.

Lamps 2

I3ooks.. ,

EWNIIAAPS ANIMAL MAGNETISM;N , Factffin Mesmerism, by Townsend;
Mental Hygiene;
Combe on the Conititution;
Combe,s Physiology; _

Lecturee on MeMory;
Analysis-of Beauty;
Alison on Taste; . r
Brougham on Instinct, &c.; -
Broughams Men ofLetters and Science;

• 0:Y. A, horse threw the rider and streaked it
down Fifth street on Saturday. No one harmed,

Ct:j' Bdoth • arrived in lovra yesterday

~.'i --_

Sketches of Statesmen;
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Santa Annawa.s still at San Louis Potosi at the
head Of '22,000 men, generally occupied with his
favorite' amusement of—cock fighting. -

Gen. Taylor is saidto have left hisrecent -po-
sition,. and. passed Yicioiia at the held of 6000
men, supposed to be on his march to TaMpico.

Ths Clergy have. refused to contribute the-8,000
attempted to, be raised from them. They are
muchexcited againk Santa Anna, and'are endeav-
oring to get up prominciamentos against him.

'The-whole cabinet of Santa Anna is reported to
have resigned. Great jealousies exist among the
different Generals in the Mexican army, and con-
sequently much confusion and disorganization pre-
vails. Vera Cruz is garrisoned by 3000 troops,
dispirited, and expect the city to be attaeked by
the Americans On the 2d of February-

The best informed think the -resistance made by
the garrison will bel feeblecand that it will fall an
easy conquest. In the Castle there,are only
men, badly supplied with. provisions, their chief
dependence being on:Vera Cruz for supplies.

The friends of universal-Liberty will meet thus
day4at 3 o'clacr, P.. M.; at the New COUrt. House.
Rev. E. Smith and °there *ill address the meeting.

Feb..22. ' BLANY.

Being afflicted for. some S years with that most
distressing disease. the asthma,, and for die last
3 years much of the time confined to myroom,
and at several. different limes mylife was
paired of; I concluded Ito obtain some of Ma-
zoni's Sicilian Syrup, whrch was recommended to
Me by a friend from NeA4' York. who stated that
it had cured some Of the mostinveterate cases
known to the medical prolfession, Suffice it to say,
that, after using the aboie medicine for about 4
weeks, I was entirely relieved, and I believe Lich,
cally cured. "Yours with.lrespecti,

OLIVER W.OWEN,
, _No 175( 1Bertram Philad'a.

&Haysßrockway, %VII esale andRetail Agents;
see advertisement.' feb22

- - -

Prof. W. BEACFL York, at the urgent
and repeated solicitations of the Reformed Medi-
cal Society, has consented to give-a Second Course
of Medical Lectmes 4t their school., corner of4th
and Smithfield streets, commencin.g.on. Monday,
Feb. 22d. _ Persons .desirous of attending, can ob-
tain tickets at the Drug Store of Dr. WM. Hender-
son. 205 Liberty street,
• febl9-2td• • L; OLDSLICE, See.y. •

Of every variety and patterns, cutfrom the tales
French Samples. - •

rinnEY will be sold for cash, at less .price than theycan be purchased in Philadelphia and N. York.
THOSE having houses to paper .AND crntrakbuy-

ing to sell again, will ffud a better article ofWALL
PAPER, for less MONEY than has been ever offer-
ed in this market before. Call at the Wall Paper.
Store of J. SIIIDLE, :

fch22-2m . Smithfield st.,-Pittaburgh.

Window Blind Paper,
36 INCHES WIDE. -

PIECES ofgreat variety OrPATTE3OII,1.200pi ces.at eastern
To be hatlbv dozen or single piece, at the Wall

I Paper Store of SHIDLE,
, feb2:242-lin SMithfield st,, Pittiburgh.

SPRING sTTLE

4 I RESPECTFULLY annonnce to my jacustomers and the public generally that
I received this day, from New York, the Spring Style
of Hats, which I will introduce on the first Sasurday
of March. All in want of a neat superior HAT,
will please call and examine. - -S. MOORE, '

feW-St 93 Wood at.
Washington litirth.night Ball and Sup

•

PUB anniversary of. the Birth of the Blostrious
Washington, wilLhe celebrated by a Ball at the

La Fayette Assemblyit-OOMS, and a suppv• by ,Mr.
Andrews in Ike Eagle Saloon, (all to -be seated atsupperat one time,) on the evening of the 2.2 d of,
February, 1847. •

T- aicm and Sawkie Indians, an engrayitg.r Fails ot'the Fowalnge: this is one of Smilie's
beautiful engravings.,

Paris Fashions, the latest; and twelve extra pages.
Just received andfor tale at COOKIS;*BS Fourth

Street. . feb2o
XTLW BOOKS AT COOKS, S 5 Fourth street.:

Fortempie, be JaanesSheridan Knowles-7a new
Morel now complete.

The Dirorce: a Romance founded on facts in real
life; by Lady Charlotte Bury, author of"Flirtation,"
etc.

Martin, the Foundling; by. Engem° Sue—Nos. 9
and 10.

Illustrated Shakspeare, Nos 132.-aid
complete. -

Rocky Mountains, and-a Journey to the Columbia
river; by Joel Parker, Esq.

Pictorial Miscellany, with numerotts engravings.
A great assortment of cheap publications can be

found at COOK'S, Si Fonrth at: feb2o

A MEMOTUAL of Egypt, the Red Sea, the
derness ofSin and Paran,.Mount Sintti,Jerusa-

lem and other principal lonalitilesetif the Holy Land,
visited in 1843—with brief notdt Of-a route through
France, Rome,Naples, Conddiniinople- and up the
Danube. By ie Rev. George Fitch, L. L. D.

Bridges Exposition ofthe Book ofProverbs. ,
History ofthe Relbrmation- of the Sixteenth Cen-

tury; by J D'Aubigne, D. D. The tianslit!-tion carefully revised by Dr. D,A-übigne, who has
also made various additions not hitherto published..

'rhe above books justreceived by
ELLIOTT 4- ENGLISH V
Market at. bet 3d and 4th.

ITrEh'.VIL7S "HIMSELF' AGAIN l"
IVMy friends and the Public: are infomied that I
*ball re-open in a few'ilnys, in, spite maliaioui at-
tempts ofparties concerned to ruin my 131.121illegi and,
blast my reputation. Lot those gentlemen- tatenotice--we will give them more, anon. ° fe1319-3t

ON the UpperRio Grande, by Bryant R. Tilden,
Jr., explored in the month of October and No-

vember, 1846,on board the U. S. str. Majotßrown,commanded by Capt.`4lark Sterling, ofPittsburgh,
by order of Maj. Geo. Patterson. U. S. A., com-
manding the :second division of Army of Occupa-
tion, :iNexiico.

The abitie work can be had from the agent, G
Inbbard, corner of Marbury and Penn streets.
-Iso from the Booksellers. >• ' feblolf

iv W. WILSON, only authorized agent for this
V V . city and vicinity of theAmerican JOurrial or

Science and Arts, has received No. 7; with its usualrich and,intereiting variety, embellishedwith numer.
ousplates, Ric. This valuable work ahoUld bein the
hands of ever, manufacturer and practical artisan.
Improvement*: in arts and science have been deeplyindebted to the matured and able articles with which
this work is so amply enriched. Subscriptions $5,00per annum. Complete sett, embracing 25 years,
$lOO. feta

JUST opening an additional stock of Cornelius
& Co.,s celebrated Solar Lard Lamps and Chan-

&diens, of one, two, three and more lights, suitable
for Steam'Boats, Churches, Society Halls, &c., of,
beautiful patterns; and will be sold ar the lowest
city'prices for Cash. 'Also, Centre Table Limps
and MantleGirandoles, with Ingres, now and very
handsome patterns.

Having a large and fresh. stipply, I respectfully
invite the attention of Steam Boat beilders, and
others interested. W. W. WILSON,
' feb6 Corner of4th and Market sts.

- Hero and Hero Worship;
Past and Present;

-Schlegel's Hhitory ofliterature•'HistoryMackintosh'sof EthicalPhilosophy_For sale by 5, BOSWOHTH &Co..Tjanp • 43, Marketstreet,

vUw
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Large Sale of Dry Goods.
BY JOHN D. DAVIS, AUCTIONEER.

BOUTII-EAZT council OF WOOD AND FIFTH IHSELTI.

ON Monday morning, the 22d inst., at 10o'clock,will be sold au extensiveassortment of foreignand domestic Staple .and Fancy Dry,Geods, &c.,among which are Silks, Laces, Edgings, Lace Caps,White and Green Veils,Sewing Silk,Silk and Cotton,Cord, dress liclkfs,pink and blue Tarlton, blk Thull;a large assortment of hosiery, gloves, ribbons, satinstacks, fanny vcatings, superfine broad cknhs, casi.mares, satinetts, jeans, calicoes, bleached and un-'bleached muslin, flannels, pilot cloths, &c.
At 2 o'clock, P. M., a large assortinent of ssTailquality and handsoine stone granite, china kndqueensware, looking glasses, lamps, mantel clock*,,oil paintings'engravings, carpeting, feather beds,mattrasses, bed quilts, blankets, together witharil assortment of tables, chairs, bureaus, dressing:bureaus, book case, wash stands, mahogany trashstands, bedsteads, and other hovsehold furniture; al-so, 4 hfchests,Y. H. Tea, 6 bsa No. 1 Chocolate,, 'bls. N. 0. Sugar, 1 by Havanna Sugar, 1 tierce Rice,30 kgs. pure white lead, Diego green paint, 10kegs6 inch spikes; coal, Devonshire and -grain aticitels,wire fenders, wire selves, corn brooms, ace.At 7 o'clock, P. M., a quantity of overcoats, pan-taloons, fine and coarse "Mins, oil cloth clothing,boots and shoes, hats, caps, gold andsilver watches,shot guns, fine cutlery, fancrand staple dry goads;febl9 .

DRY GOODS, Furniture and.Tobiticoat Auction.At M'Kenna's, on Monday next, Feb. 2241, at10 o'clock, A. M.,-a large lot of Dry. Goods. At 2o'clock, P. M., same day, a quantity of Furniture)9 boxes Cavendish Tobacco. .7.fob 20 P. WKENRA, Anct'r.

NEFr ufn: et CONiu.;(44 H
or Z,s e.f iyhatildere, received per

FRIENb, RHEY & Po.,.sl,liVater et.
.T INSEED bble. old Linseed Oily. injj stores and ibr sale by

feb2o . -FRIEND; RHEY & Wateret.
BIXIC Poßlf.,-;-2000 -lbs. BulkPorkloground,.for sale by —FRIEND, RIMY Er. Co., . •feb2o • ..No. 67, Water EV"•

-TUST received and for sale low-2 bbls. sizzoa • best quality New York Coach Varnish. "Also,1 qr, bbl. Leather Varnish, for sale by -

feb2o ROBERTS St 'SANE, 82, 3d st.
(I:1MM Copal Furniture Varnish, Noe. 1 and 2s.Smith's New York make, on hand and for saleby the gal. or bbl.,by ROBERTS & KANE,feb2o . No. 82, 3d at,

A LARGE -lot ofMabogany•Plank and Veneers,A for eale.by ROBERTS & KANE,feb2o • No. 82, 3d at,

3000 FEET. beet quality 'Rosewood., on hand
_ and for sale by ROBERTS & KANE,

No, 82,3 d at.
OLL BUTTER-25 bbla fresh, just reed andJR, for sale by LAMBERT 4. SHIPTON,febl9 • 133 and 135 Wood at.

GREEN APPLES-25 Bbla in good order, recdby Reamer Hibernia, and for sale byfebl9 LAMBERT & SHIPTON4

I~YE FLOUR —5 bush
febl9 r A em3 iadr trio by

oN
y R.:SEP-MOIL-15 Bbla in store and for aide by

- BAYS & BROCKWAY,Not, Commercial Row, Liberty at.

'OMITS TURPENTINE-5 Bbls in store andfor sale by HAYS *BROCKWAY,
feblS -Bo: 2, Commercial Row, Liberty at .

•A- T AMERICAN REMEDY.—
. . For axle " HAYS dr, BROCKWAY,

-. No:2, Commercial Row, Liberty rt.
niILORIDE LIME; foioate by
.' • HAYS Bt. BROCKWAY,No 2, Cominercial Row, Liberty ot.

VARNISHES 4. PAINTS—AII kinds,- in storeand for sale by HAYS & BROCKWAY, —.
&blB.' N0.2 Commercial Roar, Libert

CANARY SEED-5 bushels for vale by.RAYS at BROCKWAY,
No. BCommereial ROF, Liberty et;

BLACKiNG-5rose, Pitman's, for sale by'JAYS & BROCKWAY,NO.2Commercial Row Libc,ty at._
.NITINES-10 Ilbds Catalonia Wine; -.11. • -10 HI& ctana alterausee.” • i

to Inds•Claret"Monfferani.“,.:
• 15 qr. Casks Santerno Winel • :Just received and for sale by '• • • -..• '

MILLER 4- RICKETSON, •0, ;
No. 170 Liberty et;" ,

• ..

• 111 • ifbzonr,very' superiorWhito,llavasini •
- 10 ,'Broorri Havana Sugar;,qqm•.Justreed ansl" for Exile per ear Wyoming, saidfoir: •mile by • MILLER 4-RICKETSON, • , •

foblV .

Le Barrels cheap Winter. Whale, Oil; jestO received and for sale by '
MILLER ¢ RICBETSON, •

170 Liberty st.
Bulk Pork and Laid: •

CO2PIILC nEIePNo. I Loarrk d,. a faiiankle;
3 Kegs .4. « in store, and for maleMARTIN & SMITH,

56, Wood it.

Lard, Butter, Beans.
11 •DiRRELS Po 1 Lard;
J. 1 4 keg-% "

4 Barrels fresh Roll Butter;
15 Barrels Beans; in siord andkm sale by

MARTIN,* SMITH,
56 Wood st

•• Corn Meal.

50 Sa tCraitLE: aut upcieor fearmeiljourio-45 Ijk. Sacks,

MARTIN S. SMITH,
ispiwoot Meet..

APPLES 4 AND POTATOS--50 bbls of splendidApples ofdifferent kinds, very large, in'goodorder; -

100 bushels Red Potatos;
100 " Neshannock Potato.,

For sale low by P. Cr MARTIN,febl7. 60 Waterat.

OLD RYE, WHISKEY—A .few half and whorebible. for sale by MARTIN,fob . 60 Water at.
G.ld :Peas.

JUSTreceived another lance addition to my stock
of fine Diamond pointed Gold pens and for sale

at the lowest prices. „W. W. V4ILSON,
jaal7 eor of 4th and Marketsta.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR-48 =aka "Jame. Fat-
(arson's" hulled B. W. Flour (50 lbs eaeh,)

received and for sale by •
FRIEND, RHEY & CO.,

' No 69 Water wt.

'TOSS. 6 baleilitoss, forupholsteri,ill. recoil -en sod for sale' ky
FRIEN*AIIEYIcCO.,..Rip; 5711riterst:

•CAN.DLES-45 DozesStrained; . • .. 20 4.4'. Star ; .
S`... i 0 Sperm;

J. D. W,ILLIABIS & C0.,.."..110Wood
For sale by
febl7

SOAPT:Bo‘x,esiExtra No.rown; ;
, 1 Palm .;

. Foissile by -J. D. ti11.‘1.1431111 & Co. •
• co&17 :; - 110 Woodot.
PrAcHEsit au 6

,
bele rim ee dIlia. yes; •

For Bala by ,
J. D. WILLIAMS k Coq.

febl7 • ' • 110 Wood ot.:.
HEEq.E-200 Boxes Prime, W.

GO lbs Sap Sago • . . •
. J..D. WILLIAMS:4. CO.Woosist.For sale by

rcbl7

MoiAGLEY,SPatent•eitebsion Gold pen and pencil...011 This is the most compact, complete, conveni-
ent and usefulpoc,ket companion ever offered to the
public. In the shOrt 'space of21 inchesis contained
a pen, pencil and 'reserve of leads, and by one me.-
lion slides either the pen or the pencil out and ea-7tends the holder.to 6 inches. For sale by

' W. W. WILSON, •
Corner of4thand Marketits.
For Sale

ASUPPLY offine double purpleand yellow can. •pet chain; bio cords;' a few dosen ofYankee
and Pennsylyanialaes; brush handles; a few brush-
es; Louisville lime and plaster ofParis; coal shovelsz
garden hoes; augers and auger handles; a all
oflargo window saah and glass for sale.

ISAAC HARRIS, Ag't. and
fehlB-d4t Corn. Merchant, NO 32Static et. .•

For Sale.
A GOOD supply ofslates; load and elate pencils;
1-1 patent peas; English and country quillavred,

blue and black ink and ink-stands; wafers.'blank
'deeds. writing and letter paper; a few school and

blank books; SibbetVaCounterfeit Detectors, and al.
most all the daily and weekly newspapers, and a
few United States and. Mexican maps', and pictures
for sale. ,Pleasi call at ISAAC HARRIS'.

Agency and Intelligence Office
No 12,St, Claira~feblB:d4t
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